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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AngelMed Announces First Commercial Implantation of Real-Time
Heart Attack Warning System
The Guardian™ System continuously monitors heart rhythm, immediately alerting
patients of any changes

EATONTOWN, NJ, July 27, 2021: Angel Medical Systems, Inc., (dba AngelMed) a proactive
diagnostics company focused on the advancement of long-term management of high-risk
coronary disease, announced today the first commercial implantation and U.S. launch of its
flagship product, The Guardian™ device. The procedure marks The Guardian's first use
following its recent FDA approval. Indicated for acute coronary syndrome (ACS) events,
including silent heart attacks, The Guardian System is the first implantable cardiac detection
monitor and patient-warning system.
The outpatient procedure was successfully performed by cardiac electrophysiologist and
cardiologist Dr. Andrew J. Kaplan of Cardiovascular Associates of Mesa in Mesa, Arizona. Dr.
Kaplan is a pioneer of new cardiac technologies and has played a significant role in The
Guardian's commercialization. He is a clinical trial investigator and serves on AngelMed's
medical advisory board.
"The first commercial implant of The Guardian marks a pivotal advancement in cardiac care.
The device detects impending ACS events, including silent heart attacks, and leads to earlier
patient treatment," said Dr. Andrew Kaplan. "Given the device's clinical success, the
cardiovascular community can feel confident in this new, first-in-kind technology. The Guardian
fills a true unmet need in high-risk ACS patients."
The recently approved Guardian device is the first version of the product to be made
commercially available. The updated version of the device is enhanced with ease-of-use
adaptations and an updated, long life battery that could potentially double the life of the
implanted device.
"We are elated to bring The Guardian System to market. The device's ability to provide high-risk
heart attack patients with around the clock monitoring offers comfort to both at-risk patients,
caregivers, and their healthcare providers,” said Brad Snow, AngelMed chief executive officer.
"We look forward to continuing to have a substantial impact on the standard of cardiology care
for years to come."
Every 40 seconds, someone in the U.S. suffers a myocardial infarction or heart attack.1 The
most important risk factors for another cardiovascular event in post-heart attack patients are
age, medical history, comorbidities, and the severity of their first ACS event.2 Despite proactive
ongoing efforts over the last decade from the medical community to better educate the public on

signs and symptoms of a heart attack, the time from symptom onset to arrival at a hospital
remains static at eight hours.3
For more important safety information, please visit: http://www.angel-med.com/.
About AngelMed Guardian System
The Guardian device is implanted subcutaneously by a cardiologist during a low-risk, outpatient
surgical procedure. Using a patented algorithm, the AngelMed Guardian continuously records
the heart's electrical activity, 24 hours a day, monitoring for electrical changes that can indicate
an impending ACS event. The AngelMed Guardian device provides a more effective diagnosis
of a life-threatening condition when compared to patient symptoms alone.4
About Angel Medical Systems, Inc.
Angel Medical Systems, Inc., is a proactive diagnostics company committed to advancing lifesustaining, personalized patient care, including the long-term management of high-risk coronary
disease. Angel Medical Systems maintains a robust portfolio of U.S. patents relating to
detecting cardiac events, including silent heart attacks.
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